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MEDHEALTH SUPPLIES

MEDHealth

About MEDHealth Supplies

MEDHealth Supplies
Business Development
The business development department actively and
continuously seeks out opportunities of mutual
benefits that will advance the level of services
being offered.

Sales & Marketing
A highly dynamic and energetic team focus on
creating, developing and enhancing the visibility of
Medhealth Supplies and our products across South
Africa by being constantly connected and engaged
with healthcare providing institutions, health-care
providers, retailers and policymakers.

Technical Support
Medhealth Supplies has always followed the
business principle of "customer first, service for
survival". We established a complete, quality
assurance operation and maintenance service
system, equipped with an experienced operation
and maintenance service team, and provided
professional and timely system technical support
and products Operation and maintenance services.
We stock a comprehensive range of spares to
ensure a quick turnaround of products needing
repair or maintenance.

At Medhealth Supplies, we strive to build lasting partnerships with
companies and business owners, and consistently offer reliable and
successful services for all our clientele.
We value the business and support that our clients give to us, and
we give every person the same 100% service commitment and
guarantee no matter how big or small the request may be. We offer
our clients the best products in its categories and exceptional
services expanding our portfolio of safe, effective products that
improve quality, manage costs, and reduce complexity. With our
trusted regulatory experience, market insights, and infrastructure,
we help source and supply products that meet the demand for
value-driven, comprehensive customer care solutions.
Our commitment to excellence starts from within. Guiding us in our
mission of improving customer care in every setting – one product,
one partner, one customer at a time.
Medhealth’ ambition is to be our customer’s first port-of-call for our
trusted brands and exceptional services – every time.

MEDHealth Supplies - Compliance
Central Supplier Database
Registered

Distribution
Medhealth supplies house all our brands under one
roof. Situated close to OR Tambo International
Airport, our 3500m² MCC compliant warehouse is
the home of more than 10 of our leading
international brands, from where we supply
products to every corner of South Africa. No need
to concern yourself about storage space,
Medhealth will help you with that.

SAHPRA License 000001989

SAMED Member

MEDHealth Supplies Websites

Certificate of Acceptability

www.medhealthsup.com
www.me4kidz.co.za
www.vitalbaby.co.za

BBBEE

BBBEE Compliant Level 4

Infantino

ABOUT INFANTINO
Blue Box are proud of their reputation as one of
the world’s most trusted toy brands.
Since their inception in 1952, Infantino have
closely adhered to a philosophy of making
children’s toys and entertainment products that
are educational, fun and safe.
Now more than a half a century later, Blue Box
has emerged as a world-class, wholly integrated
design, manufacturing, sales and marketing
organization.
And with the acquisition of Infantino in 2014, they
further enhance and expand the product portfolio
on baby toys and baby gears. Blue Box is now a
brand that can serve most of the needs of
childhood development from birth to school.

everybody

Play

Hanging & Linking Toys

IN005362
Suitable for children age 0 months +
Link & Crinkle Animal Counting Book™
Attaches easily to car seats, strollers,
and nappy bags.
Crinkly pages, soft textures & peek-aboo flaps.
Easily attaches to diaper bags, car seats
or strollers.
BPA Free textured teether.

IN316188
Suitable for children age 3 months +
Infantino Jungle Sea Charms Teether™
Infantino Jingle Charms Rattle is perfect
for on-the-go entertainment.
Simply hang this adorable turtle rattle
from the car seat bars & strollers to
watch the charms rattle & shake!
Links to car seats, strollers and more.

IN005125
Suitable for children age 0 months +
Infantino Great Catch Rattle™
Infantino Jingle Charms Rattle is
perfect for on-the-go entertainment.
Simply hang this adorable turtle rattle
from the car seat bars & strollers to
watch the charms rattle & shake!
Links to car seats, strollers and more.

TOYS

Hanging & Linking Toys

IN005378
Suitable for children age 0 months +
Infantino Peanut the Elephant Activity Pal™
This elephant with very colourful and very soft
fabrics is the perfect baby friend. Features
ears and feet that crinkle.
It has a transparent ring to discover the
coloured balls inside that rattle when shaken.
Plus, features a teething ring leaf to chew.
Practical plastic clip allows you to clip the toy
to your stroller, car seat or diaper bag.
Includes practical hook to attach to strollers
and car seats.
BPA Free teether.

IN005054
Suitable for children age 0 – 36 months +
Infantino Turtle Mirror Pal – Green™
This sweet, linkable turtle encourages
reaching, grabbing, batting and lots of grins.
His mirrored belly is perfect for peek-a-boo
play! And, shake her to hear a fun rattling
sound. Links to car seats, strollers, activity
gyms and more.
With plastic ring on top of its shell
It can be hung anywhere.

IN216265
Suitable for children age 0 months +
Infantino Musical Travel Bar™
Push owl’s belly for lights and music.
Attaches to car seat and strollers.
Toys spin 360 degrees..
Features rattles, fabric textures,
rainbow ribbons and mirror.

TOYS

Teether & Rattles

IN216274
Suitable for children age 3 months +
Infantino Lion Teether™
This lion is the perfectly engaging toy for
little hands. The soft mane is perfect for
teething.
The easy to grasp handle features spinning
colourful rings.
Teethable mane.
Spinning beads on the handle.

IN304890
Suitable for children age 0 – 18 months +
Infantino Rattle & Teether Love Bug™
The Love Bug Rattle is designed with multimodal stimulation.
Spinning parts, and soft, textured wings allow
for baby to explore hand and finger
movement. Soft, textured parts allow for oral
stimulation and meet babies teething needs.
Spinning body and rings allow digital.
manipulation.
Soft and textured wings to stimulate hand
movement.
Rattle with multi-modal stimulation.
Colourful and complex body design.

IN304893
Suitable for children age 0 months +
Infantino Safari Teething Pals™
These teething pals are a perfect takealong teether for babies with developing
teeth and gums.
Soft on baby’s mouth and gums. Bright
colours and cute shapes. Safety ring for
holding and grabbing.
Links to car seats, strollers and more.
BPA Free.

TOYS

Activity Toys

IN216271
Suitable for children age 6 months +
Infantino Rock ‘N Stack Rings™
The Infantino Kids Rock ‘N Stack Rings Activity
Playset is designed to help support your
toddler’s healthy hand-eye coordination and
sensory development.
Multi-coloured and multi-textured playset.
Features 5 vibrant rings and a rocking base.

IN206688
Suitable for children age 6 months +
Infantino Textured Multi Ball Set™
Bright colours and interesting textures make
this fun ball set an imagination sensation!
Touch and feel six uniquely textured balls in
different shapes and sizes.
Perfect for sensory exploration and tactile
development.

IN212011
Suitable for children age 6 to 36 months.
Infantino Piano & Numbers Learning
Toucan™
Infantino Piano & Numbers is a musical toy
that babies will go gaga for, it is an easy to
hold, musical friend. This playful toucan has
light-up piano keys that introduce little
learners to music and numbers.
Easy to grasp handle.
Teaches music and letters.
9 original songs, 18 words and phrases, plus.
13 sound effects.

TOYS

Activity Toys

IN216268
Suitable for children age 3 months +
Infantino Activity Ball™
This all-around ball is fun to shake, rattle and
roll. With sliding discs and colourful bouncing
beads, it is the perfect size for little hands.
Spin it, catch it, shake it… it’s loads of fun for
baby and you!
Colourful knobs, textures, and bead chasers.
Great for stimulating baby’s senses.
Shake for rattle sounds.
IN005124
Suitable for children age 0 months +
Infantino GaGa Patchwork Peek-A-Boo Ball™
Suitable from newborn the Gaga Peek-a-boo
ball features tactile fabrics to stimulate your
baby, bright interesting colours, a Peek-A-boo
Monkey under Velcro flap, soft silky ribbons,
crinkle fabric panels and a jingle rattle.
Soft tactile fabrics. with bright stimulating
colours and high contrast patterns.
Hidden character.
BPA Free.
IN216267
Suitable for children age 6 months +
Infantino Stick & Spin High Chair Pal™
Infantino Stick & Pin High Chair Pal is
packed with fun activities including chaser
beads, a spinner, and a peek-a-boo foot
mirror, perfect for keeping your toddler
entertained at mealtime or playtime.
Perfect for highchairs and stroller trays!
Rotating monkey, peek-a-boo mirror,
chaser beads and spinner.
BPA Free.
IN005139
Suitable for children age 6 months +
Infantino GaGa Duo Travelling Duo™
High contrast, rich textures and
patterns engage your babies’ senses.
Suitable from newborn the Gaga
Travelling Duo features tactile fabrics
to stimulate your baby, bright
interesting colours.
Soft tactile fabrics with high contrast
patterns.
BPA Free.

TOYS

Bath Toys

IN304265
Infantino Squirt & Sail Penguins
Infantino Squirt & Sail Penguins™
Have a squirting good time in the tub
with the Squirt n Sail Penguins.
These little guys love to squirt water
from their mouths.
Have a squirting good time in the tub
with the Squirt n Sail Penguins.
These little guys love to squirt water
from their mouths.

IN205039
Suitable for children age 9 months +
Infantino Stack o’ Fun™
Baby will explore new textures, patterns, and colours
as they play. This toy is a sure hit among kids.
Baby is sure to dream sweetly and peacefully with this
pretty toy. Perfect for helping to support hand-eye
coordination and healthy sensory enhancement!
Comes with seven stacking cups and water mill
Features spinning water wheel
Cups have perforated bottom, and number
Introduces number concepts.
Each cup with different shape Very fun for the bath,
the swimming pool, and the beach.

IN216270
Suitable for children age 9 months +
Infantino Stack ‘n Nest Cups™
The Infantino Stack ‘N Nest Cups Activity
Playset is great for playtime, and even for
use during bath time, this stackable and selfdraining playset is perfect for helping to
support hand-eye coordination and healthy
sensory development.

IN305085
Suitable for children age 0 months +
Infantino Bath Book™
This soft book will sure to be a tub toy favorite
incorporate storytelling to bath time, bedtime, bath
time, anytime!
100% sealed to eliminate pesky bath toy mold.
Introduces animals, patterns, colours & storytelling.
High contrast colours support visual stimulation.

BATH

Sleep Time

IN004915
Suitable for children age 0 months +
Infantino 3-in-1 Projector Musical Mobile™
The mobile also features a mirror reflecting a
friendly face and an auto shut-off timer after 20
minutes, this nightlight can transform in 3 ways:
mobile, star projector mounted onto the crib
and a bedside projector.
Cot mobile, cot light and tabletop light all in
one.
Excellent cot attach mobile that converts to a
table top light and a simple cot light age 0-18m.
LED eco-friendly light & a multi coloured lights.
6 tunes & natural sounds, sleep mode to
soothe baby to sleep and 20-minute auto off
timer.
Sleep mode to soothe baby to sleep and fade.
IN004909
Suitable for children age 0 months +
Infantino WOM Soothing Light & Projector™
Infantino WOM Soothing Light & Projector
soothes your little one to sleep with the watch
over me starry nights.
It comes with 2 modes: a starry projector and
calming night light.
Each mode plays a diverse playlist of lullabies.
It is easy to attach to a crib or can be placed on
the bedside.
Crib soothing light.
Crib projector.
Tabletop nightlight.
IN216369
Suitable for children age 0 months +
Infantino Musical Mobile Carousel™
Soothe baby to sleep with this beautiful musical
mobile, with three minutes of gentle lullaby.
Baby will marvel at the large slow-moving mirror
and at the four cute fabric hanging characters.
The Infantino Gaga Musical Mobile Carousel will
soothe your child with soft melodies.
Features a spinning wind-up music box, plush
animals, and a large mirror in the center of the
mobile.
3-minute lullabies for your child to enjoy 4 plush
animals encourage reaching, batting and grabbing.
Easy to attach to most international standard cribs.

SLEEP

Carriers

IN005331
Carries children from 5.4-18.1 kgs
Infantino CUDDLE UP Ergonomic Hoodie Carrier™
This ergonomic carrier features a unique arched
canopy hood that keeps baby in full sight and
happily covered.
The wide, ergonomic seat supports baby’s hips in
the “M” position. Baby is supported from knee-toknee with a naturally rounded back for a safe and
comfy ride.
Comfortable, ergonomic seat for baby 2 ways to
carry with front and backpack.
Removable canopy hood with adorable teddy bear
styling.
Machine washable.

IN005204
Carry children from 3.6-14.5 kgs
Infantino FLIP 4-in-1 Convertible Carrier™
The Flip 4-in-1 baby carrier’s unique, convertible
seat makes this the ideal carrier for infancy
through toddler years.
4 ways to carry: facing-in (narrow seat), facing-in
(wide seat), facing-out and backpack.
Natural, ergonomic seat when facing in.
Narrow and wide seat positions.
Adjustable head support.
Extra-padded shoulder straps.
Supportive waist belt transfers weight to wearers
hips and Includes Wonder Cover bib.
IN200204
Carry children from 3.6-11.3 kgs
Infantino SWIFT With Pocket Classic Baby Carrier™
The Swift carrier has a smart and simple design that’s
perfect for quick trips and on-the-go families. It’s light
and compact so it’s easy to stash or pack in a stroller.
This pouch style carrier can be worn inward or
outward facing. Plus, it includes the detachable
Wonder Cover™ bib to protect the carrier and your
clothes while adding a fun element of style.
2 ways to carry: facing-in and facing-out
Clever Wonder Cover™ 2-in-1 bib protects your
clothing and carrier with handy front pocket.
Washable and wipeable.
Easy front buckle system opens and closes in a snap
Adjustable back strap for a tailored fit.

CARRIERS

Feeding

IN005024
Toddlers
Infantino Squeeze Station™
Make and store your own convenient food pouches with the
Infantino Squeeze Station. It’s quick and easy. Just pour in the
purée and press down to fill.
Perfect for homemade baby food and smoothies as well as
store-bought apple sauce, yogurt and purées. Enjoy now or
store in the refrigerator or freezer for later.
The non-skid base stays secure on your counter and the soft
press ensures a stable grip. Plus, the station is dishwasher safe,
so clean up is a snap..
Product features:
Dishwasher safe
BPA, PVC and phthalate Free
Pouches hold up to 4 oz. of your homemade puree
Filling tubes nest for compact storage
Soft rubber press allows for easy grip
Non-skid base
What’s in the box:
1 x squeeze station
3 x tubes
1 x press
10 x disposable Squeeze Pouches

FEEDING

Feeding

IN208102
Toddlers
Infantino 50-pack Squeeze Pouches™
These food pouches can be used with the
Squeeze Station® system, or simply pour
in your home-made puree.
Easy, simple feeding for babies and tots.
50 disposable squeeze pouches.
50 reusable child safe caps
BPA, PVC and phthalate free.
Hold up to 113g of semi-solid puree.
Food and freezer safe.
Clear front window.
Back panel formatted for labelling.

IN005026
Toddlers
Infantino Couple A Spoons™
Attach these convenient spoons to the Squeeze
Pouch™ for an easy way to serve purees and
smoothies to your baby at home or on the go.
These spoons fit all Fresh Squeezed® pouches as
well as standard-sized commercial food pouches.
Includes 2 spoons and travel case with ring clip
BPA, PVC and phthalate free
Dishwasher safe
Works with all Fresh Squeezed brand pouches
Universal fit for standard sized commercial
pouches
IN005028
Toddlers
Infantino Reusable Squeeze Pouch™
This environmentally friendly, reusable food
pouch can be used with the Fresh
Squeezed® system, or use the screw top to
pour in your child’s favorite snack.
Perfect for homemade purees, smoothies,
applesauce, yogurt and more.
The secure, screw top prevents leaks and
messes.
Includes silicone food pouch and travel clip
BPA, PVC and phthalate free
Dishwasher safe
Holds up to 127.5g

FEEDING

Your pation is our business

MEDHealth value Proposition
We are entrepreneurs that understand the South African market.
Our very capable staff have knowledge of the Healthcare Wholesalers,
Pharmacy groups, Hospital groups, Government supply chain, Homecare
market, Stepdown facilities and Retail outlets.
Long-term relationships with key stakeholders in the mentioned supply
chains.
We have the ability to access Global Manufacturers and,
the ability to source high-quality, innovative equipment at affordable
prices.
Our manufacturers goes through a vigorous screening process where we
look at regulatory compliance, quality, price structure supply in demand
ability and, registrations.
MEDHealth Supplies take the financial risk of importing in bulk to secure
the best prices.
We offer technical support by partnering with young entrepreneurial
clinical engineers nationally.
We offer product training through our highly qualified product
specialists.
We offer access to warehousing and distribution channels.
Our delivery service offers you peace of mind knowing that your
products gets transported in medical licensed vehicles that ONLY
transport medical, baby and pharmaceutical products.
Our footprint stretch nationally and into SADC regions.
Our business Development Team constantly looking for new avenues to
access the market by sourcing and introducing new market access
points for our customers.
To show our appreciation and commitment, MEDHealth Supplies promise
to respect our customers, respect South African and International laws
so you may pay more attention to your customers and the growth of your
business.

Trusted Partners
of Choice

For More Information on our products
Please visit our website: www.medhealthsup.com

MEDHealth Supplies (Pty) Ltd
REG Number 2021/385832/07
SAHPRA License: 000001989MD
Corner Barbara and North Reef Road
Elandsfontein, Henville, Germiston, 1429, South Africa
+27 (10) 013 3010 | sales@medhealthsup.com

